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Abstract

The Nigerian economy is experiencing a boom in the retail sector of Departmental Stores. 

The sector is becoming increasingly competitive with the entry of foreign and multinational 

retail stores. Extant literature indicates that loyalty of the customers can be maintained with 

service quality. Consequently, the current study attempts to measure service quality among 

Nigerian departmental stores using Dabholkar, Thorpe & Renz (1996) Retail Service Quality 

Scale (RSQS) instrument to gauge customers’ satisfaction with the retail service quality in the 

Nigerian Retail sector. Four hundred and seventy eight customers of three major departmental 

stores in central Lagos, Nigeria were used for the study. Data generated was analyzed using 

factor analysis, correlation and hierarchical regression analysis to test the relationships of the 

for evaluating retail service quality in retail sector of departmental stores. Physical dimension, 

customers’ satisfaction, while policy was found not to have similar effect within the Nigerian 

environment.

Keywords

1. Introduction

Retail business in Nigeria is largely informal and fragmented. The informal retailing is 

growing faster in number and investment largely because of the seemingly reluctance of the 

populace to change from the traditional ways of trading and partly because growing number 

of unemployed youths taking to retailing as a means of survival. Consequently, Retailing has 

remained one of the easiest ways to be gainfully employed. However, in recent decades the 

Nigerian economy has been experiencing increasing relevance of formal retailing (departmental 

retail shops, chain stores and supermarkets). This can be inferred from several retail outlets 

coming into the competitive retail market including foreign retail outlets. Several retail outlets 
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Today there are various types of retail outlets some of which are specialized outlets; general 

outlets (most of whom are chain stores) about a quarter of them are foreign retail stores. The 

Increasing importance of the departmental retail outlets may be attributed to increase in wages 

the emergence of middle class within the Nigerian society. Despite the increase in number of 

retail outlets and their seemingly importance, consumer satisfaction of their service quality 

to developed countries with limited applications in retail outlets and developing countries 

particularly Nigeria. There are a few indications of measuring service quality in Nigerian retail 

2. Literature Review

The use of service quality to gauge the level of consumers’ satisfaction with service 

provision has been on the increase in the last decades, particularly since the development of 

rests on measuring the difference between customer expectation and perceptions of service 

measuring service quality and in add value to customer and ensuring satisfaction (Das, Saha 

measuring service quality in retail setting cannot be undertaken in similar ways as other service 

products. One major requirement of measuring service quality in retailing is the need to ascertain 

Service quality is an attempt to measure the gap between expectations and perceptions 

verify the gap i.e the extent to which service obtained is related to service expectations. 

Expectations and performance are expected to be measured to determine the gap. However, 

other researchers are of the opinion that measurement of performance is a more superior 
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to performance dimensions of service quality.  

aspect, reliability, personal interaction, problem-solving and policy. Three of these dimensions 

One of the ways by which customer satisfaction and retention can be achieved in retail 

retail stores in Nigeria strive for customers’ attention and increase market share. 

Retail service quality dimensions are measured through reliability, validity and component 

problem solving and policy. The measurement of physical facilities is done using appearance of 

the physical facilities and convenience the layout of the physical facilities provides. Customers 

of retail shops place a high premium on store appearance as well as convenience of the physical 

appearance and convenience are physical aspects sub-dimensions. Reliability is the extent to 

which customers can rely on promises made by the retail outlet and whether merchandise 

will be available when they are required by the consumers (Dabholkar, Thorpe & Rentz, 

right. The third dimension is personal interaction which covers such variables as friendliness, 

environment of shopping without pressurized. The sub-dimensions for this measurement are 
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be improved as customers are noted to be sensitive to how service providers attend to service 

last dimension is policy which is related directly to management policy of the store. This will 

include policy on convenience hours of shopping, credit facilities, and availability of parking 

3. Methods and Material

of service quality. The study was conducted in Lagos. Lagos has emerged as Nigeria’s largest 

departmental stores were established and as such it is expected to have a greater degree of 

customer expectation of service quality than other cities.

The population of the study comprises of all retail shoppers of the sampled organizations, 

population. The sample organizations were selected partly because of their relative size (they 

are in terms of sales the largest departmental stores in Lagos) and partly of their locations (they 

are located in the choice areas of Lagos city and as such attract large numbers of patronage) 

and lastly because they are one of the oldest of the new stock of departmental stores that sprang 

up in recent years. 

variables had been noted in literature to impact positively on the perception of service quality 

regarded in Nigeria as adults and mature enough to undertake his own shopping with little or 

cards by the stores. The use of credit card and offering of credit through credit cards as a mean 

instrument being used. The second item deleted from the scale is ‘telephonic interaction with 

customers’. Cost of telephone despite the use of mobile phone is high in Nigeria and there is 

low tele-interaction with customers as this not really used in Nigeria. This indicates that other 

physical facilities, convenience of the store layout as well as the aesthetic beauty of the store 
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to capture how reliable are the promises made by the outlet and whether merchandise 

measures the relationships that exist or should exist between employees and the workers. It 

solving deals with how complaints, goods returned and exchanges are handled. This dimension 

actually involves service recovery which is also an indication of service quality. The last 

dimension captures store policy in terms of opening hours, it convenience and whether the 

policy is responsive to customer’s desire.

The questionnaire was self-administered with the assistance of research assistant, who has 

been trained and instructed on what to do and are also expected to help the shoppers to properly 

choice of this method is based on the fact that shoppers evaluate service quality easily in 

Three departmental stores were chosen labeled A, B and C. Store A in an indigenously owned 

top brand, while store B and store C are notable foreign owned departmental stores. The 

captured in section A and section B consists of items that were meant to evaluate service quality 

commencement of the distribution.

4. Data Analysis

Table 1 – Cronbach’s Alpha for RQSC Dimensions and its Sub-dimensions

Dimensions Items Sub-Dimensions Items

Overall

1.1 Appearance

1.2 Convenience

4

2

2. Reliability

2.2 Doing-it-right

2

Customer Satisfaction
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Table 2 – Question Items Cronbach’s Alpha Results

Item

Cronbach’s Alpha 

Item

Cronbach’s Cronbach’s Alpha 

The content validity of the instrument is assured as the instrument is adopted from previous 

study where it was developed through extensive review of literature. The instrument was 

their suggestions led to the removal of two question items from the original scale under the policy 

Table 3 – Correlations

1 2 4

1

Reliability 1

1

1

1

Customer Satisfaction 1

A review of the table shows reasonable level of relationships among the dimension and the 

which are within acceptable limit. 

regression analysis. The results of the multiple regression is shown in Table 4.
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Table 4 – Hierarchical Multiple Regression Results

Dimensions
R R2

Adjusted

R2

R2 

Change

F 

Change

t-

Statistics

ANOVA 

(F)
VIF

Aspect

Reliability

interactions

Solving

of outliers, and improves normality and linearity of residuals. As such no outliers among the cases 

assessed at the end of step one of the hierarchical regression F p

F

p

are such may be interpreted as positively affecting customer satisfaction. Table 4 shows the 

results of R, R2, and adjusted R2

independent variable (policy) R2 2

more than half of customer satisfaction in sampled departmental stores can be attributed to the 

level of retail service quality practiced by the organizations, after taking cognizance of the non-

R2

policy did not really improve R2. The pattern suggests an improvement in the level of customer 

satisfaction by the level of physical aspects available in the departmental stores, how reliable 

is the promises made to the customers, the level of personal interaction with the customers and 

prompt response to customers’ problems.   

5. Conclusions and managerial implications

The measurement of service quality has become useful tool in gauging the level of 

the measurement of service quality in the not too pure service context (retailing). The study 

attempts to further the frontier of application of retail service quality scale particularly its 

scanty application in a developing country like Nigeria. The results of the study showed that 
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of the dimensions on customer satisfaction. As within the Nigerian cultural setting managers 

consumers’ satisfaction.

satisfaction manager should ensure high level of reliability on the promises made to customers 

in terms of doing the right things and ensuring that what is promised is delivered. The level of 

training that is offered to the staff in terms of their dispositions to the customer is an important 

provide helps to needy customers.  

The respondents’ reactions to problem solving dimension is an indication to managers 

of retail outlets to develop appropriate strategies in service failure recovery. This is because 

customers are sensitive to how complaints and problems arising from transactions are handled. 

Service failure recovery strategies are not only necessary to ensure satisfaction they are equally 

response to this dimension indicate that within the Nigerian retail cultural setting issues such 

as parking space, opening at convenient hours and the use of credit cards and credit facilities 

are not too valued. Not surprisingly, this response is in line with practical reality of the Nigerian 

due to security issues in Nigeria and partly because as a developing country business operating 

implications of such practices.   
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